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In an Aug. 5 joint press conference, Managua Mayor Arnoldo Aleman, National Assembly President
Alfredo Cesar, and Vice President Virgilio Godoy issued a series of demands on the administration
of President Violeta Chamorro. They reported that there is a widespread lack of confidence in the
country regarding "the government's capacity to effectively lead the nation." The three added that
the current crisis is also negatively affecting the country's image internationally. In particular, they
accused the government of acting "irresponsibly" in managing relations with the United States.
They added that the "proliferation of corruption" and the "absence of government authority" have
fueled the crisis. Cesar declared that if urgent measures are not taken with a view toward radically
altering the course adopted by the current government, "the country will soon be on the verge of
total collapse." In a written document distributed during the press conference, the three issued
eight demands on the Chamorro government, including: * Restructuring of the National Police and
army. This process would not be "authentic" unless it began with the removal of army chief Gen.
Humberto Ortega and National Police chief Rene Vivas from their posts. * Convocation of a national
dialogue between representatives of the government, UNO, the opposition, private enterprise, and
trade unions, in order to "define a new social pact." * Compliance with the original government plan
adopted in 1990 by the National Opposition Union (UNO). * Personnel changes and restructuring
of the judicial branch and of state-owned banks. * Full support for investigations into government
corruption carried out by the Attorney General's office. * Support by the executive branch for a new
property rights law. The three warned that if Chamorro fails to rectify her current policies, they
will work together in promoting a "popular referendum" so that Nicaraguans can express their
opinion regarding the alliance between the government and the Sandinista National Liberation
Front (FSLN) opposition. The trio has been conducting an intense campaign in Nicaragua to drum
up support for its proposals, and has vowed to travel to the US and other countries in order to
seek additional backing. One UNO politician cited by the local media indicated that the ultimate
objective of the alliance is to provoke a technical coup d'etat or to force Chamorro's resignation. In
either scenario, Godoy would assume the presidency. In Aug. 7 comments to reporters, President
Chamorro dismissed the eight-point proposal as "a scratched record." Chamorro added that "no
one has even sent me the document," indicating that she heard about the demands through the
media. She added that Godoy was being pressured from outside the country to oppose the policies
of her administration. (Sources: Agence France-Presse, Agencia Centroamericana de NoticiasSpanish news service EFE, 08/05/92; Inter Press Service, 08/07/92)
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